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DEDICATION
It is with a feeling of great prick that we dedicate this annual to the sons of
Carlisle who are gallantly serving their 'country in this crisis.

*
G.O.Adams
D.Andrews,Jr.
G.M.Arnold
B.B.All
H.H.Arrington,Ir.
A.S.Bagley,Jr.
R.J.Baker,Jr.
W.C.Ballanger,Ir.
J.F.Beales
G.D.Beebe
C.W.Bertram
L.R.Beckham
W.S.Beckham
J. Burch
J.B.Blount
G.Bruggerman
B.E.Brown
R.M.Buuer
T.GByrd
P.K.Batayias
T.S.Berry
F.L.Brown
J.H.Black
R.Beckmann
H.Carr
C.L.Cash
J .R.Chambers
R.L.Clark,III
R.A.Cohen
W.B.Cook
S.W.Cooper
W.Cox
J. Cureton
H.M.Crockett,Jr.
J.R.Cadyle,I1'.
W.E.C.ollins
J.W.Davis
.l.K.Deaver
T.R.Dent
G.Davis
G.M.Dusenburg
L.Doggett
C.C.DeLorme,Ir.
E.A.Dorman
M.DeLa 1ater
.I.L.Davis
W.W.Evans
C.B.Ellington,.Tr.
.I.K.Evans
E.S.Erwin,III
C.C.Farr

C.E.McKinney
A.S.McGinn,Jr.
C.P.McMillan
C.McCredie
A.M.McDonald
J.W.McKenzie,.Tr.
W.R.McQuillen
R.B.Macmahon
H.P.Moore,.Tr.
W.C.Moor
CJ.Monnen
GP.Morefield
LD.Morris
K. Moore, Jr.
CJ .Maffett
W.M.Murry
W.F.Mishoe
S.F'.Man uel
1.H.Martin
R.E.Morris
D.X.Miltiades
J.S.McCool
L.A.Newton
M.H.Nelson
LE.Newsome
J.C.Nicholson
E.O.Newton
C.A.Nealon
T.A.Nielson
R.W.O'Donoghue
G.M.Overmyer
W.A.Owens
D.R.Poythress
D.5.Polk .
A.A.Preslon
W.A.Prestwood
R.Z.Pyles
C.W.Poston
R.L.Pyles
H.A.Pontious
AJ.Plowden
H.G.Patton
F.Paul
C.R.Pr ice,.T1'.
C.H.Quarterman
W.G.Robeson
R.L.Reed
E.B.Rauth
A.F.Roberts
F.M.Reaves
R.F.Ridgeway
J.F.Risher,J r.

J.B.Freeman
G.E.Flowers
W.R.Funderburk
J.L.Futrelle
E.B.Forrest
W.M.Flowers
S.S.Flake
S.L.Gilliland
H.A.Gregg
W.M.George,Jr.
J.C.Gatch
W.F.Gregory
L.L.Gaddy,Ir.
W.A.Griffith
R.E.Gay
V.C.Haselden
1.P.Huff
V.F.Hester
W.R.Hudson
O.C.Hinnant,Jr.
O.G.Huggins
C.H.Honeycutt
L.V.Hendrickson
D.B.Hankey
V.L.B.Hallman
V.N.B.Hallman
.T.C.Hal"Vey
D.A.Hetzer
E.L.Himebaugh
R.B.Harrelson
W.L.Humphries
W.C.Hinley
C.Ingram
W.H.Kessler,Ir.
.T.GKennedy
1.M.Kinard
H.Kirby
l\f.W.Knight,Jr.
C.B.Key J 1'.
H.B.Kirkland
W.F.Lee
W.W.Lucas
1.P.Little
B.H.Love
J.H.Lance
C.M.Lamar
.I.B.Lackey
J.L.Lawrence
J.R.Lemman
C.R.Laverty,}r.
J.C.Marchant
C.C.Marsh
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R.W.Russell
J.H.Royal
C.T.Ricks,Jr.
J .F.Robinson,J r.
I .D.Sullivan,l r.
W.M.Steward
W.H.H.Steinmyer
1.M.Sedwick
B.F.Simms
1.M'.Satcher,Ir.
F.M.Simmons
W.H.Smith
E.D.5chrader
T.Sharpe
H.L.Stuckey
H.C.Shealy
W.D.Shannon
G.Stevens
JJ.5curry
C.L.Thompson
R.L.Thompson
H.O.Thompson
GP.Thomas
H.Tinsley
S.A.Thomas
A.C.Turner,.Tr.
W.V.Tyson
D.C.Trott
1.R.Vence
W.H.Varn,Jr.
R.WiIliams
O.M.Williford
EJ.Willson,l1'.
1.M.Watson
1.D.Watson
W.O.Watson
T.W.Wynn.
W.l.Wallace
W.P.Wallace
F.T.Way
L.E.Willis
H.Wiesner
1.O.Whisenhunt
L.B.Witt
G.Wright
J.D.Wannermaker
A.H.WilIiams
1.W.Winders
G.M.Y eatman.] 1".
P.R.Young,.Tr.
D.Yates

,.
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In thi

endeavor
year at

con-

the life you knew as a cadet.

4

Young Gentlemen:

It takes faith in God to plant a tiny seed with a vision of a beautiful flower
in the future.
It takes faith to do the lowly tasks of life with confidence
that the same Power that causes the minute germ of life in the small seed
to burst forth in glorious beauty, can bring our simple efforts at a humble
task into the full bloom of successful living.
Sincerely,
JAMES
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F.

RISHER.

MAJ. J. M. GRIMES

Commandant

of Cadets

FACULTY
Headmaster

COLONEL JAMES F. RISHER
B.S. The Citadel,

University

of South

Carolina.

At Carlisle

18 years.

Commandant

MAJOR JAMES M. GRIMES
A.B. Wofford

College.

Instructor

CAPTAIN JOHN P. PATTON
A.B. Erskine College,
Carlisle 8 years.

of Math

and History.

.

University

Carolina.

Instructor

CAPTAIN

E.

College.

W.

A.B. Newberry

and

of Languages.

At Carlisle

Assistant

Instructor

of Math

and English.

Athletic

At Carlisle

College,

Duke

Instructor

of Math.

University.

Instructor

Citadel.

CAPTAIN DAVID
A.B. Wofford

Instructor

A.

At Carlisle

At

2 years.

. PMS and T

of History

and

Science.

At

Carlisle

2 years.

Adjutant

CROMER

College.

Instructor

of English

and

Biology.

At Carlisle

College.

Inst.ructor

1 year.

Athletic

CAPTAIN DAN M. JOHNSON
B.S. Newberry

of Commerce.

Cadet Adviser

College.

CAPTAIN WADDY THOMPSON
B.S. The

Director

3 years.

Registrar

Teacher's

CAPTAIN M. C. WAY
A.B. Wofford

At

5 years.

CAPTAIN FRED W. DIAL
A.B. Eastern Kentucky
Carl isle 3 years.

Health.

Band Director

Instructor

BURNETTE
College.

and Librarian

of Math

CAPTAIN W. R. PADGETT
A.B. Wofford

of Cadets

9 years.

Assistant Commandant

.
of South

At Carlisle

of Science.
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At Carlisle

2 years.

Director

FACULTY
B.

CAPTAIN GEORGE

Assistant

PFEIFFER

Doctor of Science, V.P.I., University
York, George Washington
University.
1 year.

DOCTOR H.

J.

STUCKY,

of Virginia,
Professor

School Physician

M.D.

Dietitian

MRS. JAMES F. RISHER
A.B.

Columbia

MRS. JESSIE
MRS. FRED

College,

W.
W.

Columbia

University.

KENNEDY

Matron

DIAL, R.N.

School Nurse
Secretary

MRS. DOTT McDANIEL
CAPTAIN JOHN
Clemson

College.

E.

to the Headmaster
Quartermaster

HERBERT

At Carlisle

2 years.

Patton
Padgett
Burnette
Dial

Way
Thompson
Cromer
Johnson

Pfeiffer
Stucky
Risher
Kennedy

Registrar

Columbia
University,
University
of New
of Physics
and Chemistry.
At Carlisle

fA

Dial
McDaniel
Herbert

~ ..
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REBEL STAFF

W.

R.

RISHER

Editor

MRS. JAMES

F.

Sponsor

. By the hurning of midnight oil, devotion to our work, and negligence
to our studies, piece by piece the copy, snapshots, ideas, ads, capital and
other necessary materials gradually came in to make this, the hook you are
reading.
To Bill Risher and Boh Ussery go the credit due them for their ability to
keep the rest of us husy and keep things running smoothly.
The men directly under them and in charge of the various departments
were Wally Chapin, Literary Editor, and Russell Schoepf, Sports Editor.
Their job was to get the copy in and re-write it. They and their staffs deserve no less credit.
The financing of this annual fell to the lot of Buddy Helmly, Business
Manager and Fred Cook, Advertising Manager.
Through their efforts as

W. C. HELMLY
Business

R.

D.

Monage:

USSERY

Managing

Editor
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RISHER

W. A.

CHAPIN

F. A.

Literary

Editor

Advertising

COOK

Manager

R. I.

SCHOEPF

Sports Editor

well as those of the men on their staffs, the tremend ous amount of money
required to put out this yearbook was raised.
Other important staff members are the photographers and artists. Their
work needs not be explained as it is shown on every page.
No one or two men did or could have done the amount of work required
here, but by the successful cooperation of all, we made it. Let the credit be
divided equally.
Standing,
left to right: Anderson,
Bishop, Schoepf,
King, L., Hanzo.
Sitting: Knopp, DenecoJa, Jennings,
Roberts, Walrath,
Gamble.

Carlyle,
McKenzie,
Thompson,
J., Norwood,
Smyly, Zellar,
Scarborough.
Kneeling:
Van Veen, Bridges, Kirsch, Boynton,
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AutuDUl
",tit

~"eqats"

Headmaster's Home
New Friends
Football Pep Rally ... Crime and punishment ... mail call ...
Coach tells a good one
Homesick
So this is it? ..• What now? ... Ouch! ..• Reveille ... Letter
from home . . . Brace mister . . . Misery Hall . • . Risher Barracks.

MILITARY
The Corps of Cadets is proud of its military
live entirely under the age-old and honorable

ability.
This is as it should be, for we
code of arms.

Each morning, from 11 to 12, can be heard from our drill field the commanding
voices of the battalion's officers shouting "Hut, two, three, four, by the right flank, by the
left flank," and other commands, putting us through the sometimes monotonous but valuable maneuvers.
The battalion is composed of three companies and the band, each with its own commissioned and non-commissioned
officers. The battalion is commanded by the cadet major,
who has a staff composed of cadets. All military activities are under the supervision of
the PMS&T, who is a faculty officer.
Five days each week we
drill according to infantry
rules and regulations. On
Saturday, we stand rigid
inspection of barracks as
well as personal inspection of uniforms and anTIS
at a review.
On every Sunday afternoon, if the weather permits, we put on a formal
dress parade in full dress
uniform.
These parades
are attended
by many
visitors, as well as by the
people in the vicinity of
Bamberg.
We feel that the military trammg
and discipline which we have
received at Carlisle will
be of benefit to us when
we come face to face with
life's inevitable struggles.

THE COLORS
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Capt.

WADDY

THOMPSON

P.M.S.&T.

Capt. W. R.

PADGETT

Band Director
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Cadet Major

W. P.
Battalion

SAID

Commander

MISS VIRGINIA

EASTEHLIN

Sponsor

Front

row, left

to right:

Said.

Second

row:

Helmly, Cooper, Carlyle, Anderson, Gamble, Thompson, 0., Mangum.
'.

- ..',-
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BATTALION STAFF
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CADET CAPTAIN

B. A.

YADEN

Commander
MRS.

B. E.

YADEN

. Sponsor

Company A
Last year, by winning the competitive drill, A Company was awarded the
black and gold ribbons which are the school's presentation to the best drill
Company in the battalion.
It is with great pride that they sport these banners which they are entitled
to flourish until the next competitive drill.

Cadet 1st Lieutenant
B. W. O'NEIL

Cadet 2nd Lieutenant

M. B.

GLASSCOCK
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Cadet 2nd Lieutenant

J. W.

SMYLY

Roster
Captain

Corporals

YADEN

Scheetz,

Second

Burr,

Jones,

G.

Bacot,

Baker,

SMYLY

Burch,

Sergeants
ZELLAR

Platoon

Heffron,

Eddy,

H.,

rison,

Glass,

Hargis,

Sergeants

K., Bellamy,

Cruit,

M.,

Foley,

Hanzo,

Holloway,

Hunter,

Hicks,

Kittrell,

.MAHONEY

Locklair,

Lopez,

Lynch,

Mann,

T.

BOWMAN

Martin,
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Mendelson,

Mitchell,

Nealon,

Nowell,

Owens,

Pridgen,

Veen,

USSERY

Marvin,

Wall,

F"

Thompson,

Zittrouer.

Lamas,
McGuire,

Miller,

Thompson,

Cuidon. Corporal

Gar-

Grovenstein,

Kibby,

Sergeants

Dobbs,

Fredericks,

Hughes,

JACKSON,

Boynton,

Deyo,

WALRATH

Guide

Camp,

Brown, A.,

Privates

Lieutenants

GLASCOCK

First

McKenzie,

Lovett, Franklin,

First Lieutenant
O'NEIL, B.

Norton,
Stubbs,
J.,

Van

.,

CADET CAPTAIN

W.

R. RISHER

Commander
MISS MARY RI~mER

Sponsor

Company B
Running "A" Company a close second the ribbons last year, "B" Company is doing its best to take them this year. The company is now learning
some very fancy Marine Drill maneuvers, and they have done fairly well at
perfecting them. It has also been very successful in doing the silent manual
of arms, and other forms of close order drill.
Forty-four has been a year of great improvement for "B" Company and
the school is proud of its upward progress.
-

Cadet 2nd Lieutenant

Cadet 2nd Lieutenant

T. F. MCCALL

H. N.
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BURCKHALTER

Roster
RISIlliR

Colcord,

Corporals
Gray, J., Lain,

First Lieutenant

Brooker,

Cofer,

Captain

Second Lieutenants
BURCKHALTER

McCALL
First Sergeant
GILLAM

F.

Burns,

Carlin,

Carter,

Brooks,

Chamness,

Cochran,

Coffey, M., Coker, Cole,

Crabtree,

Cruit, A., Daniels, Dean,

SCHOEPF

Parets,
Rosholt,

Guidon Corporal

.

.

,

Parsons,
Ross,

Phillips,

Reaves,

Schirmer,

Stanton,

Stokes, Suggs, Summerford, Vaughan,
R., Williams, W., Woodward •

ROBERTS

'. ...

Gregory, Harden,
L., Latham, Lee,

McConnell, McMinn, Maffett, Medlock, Mixson, Nihaul, Orvin, B.,

DOUBLEDAY

,

Baker,

Gibson, Graham,
Holbrook, Jones,

LUCA

Guide Sergeants

...

Privates
A., Bevill,

Acree,

Dunwoody, Eaddy, G., Ernst, Fogle,

Platoon Sergeants
COOK,

McAbee,
Mattingly,

Bailey, G.

JENNINGS

DE

Kirsch,

"
'.
"

.

....,.;':/

~·i
• t' ..••
• or .~.
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~
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r
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CADET CAPTAIN

G. H.

ROGERS

Commander
MISS MODELL

CRUMMIE

Sponsor

Company C
Composed of the younger, and therefore smaller men in school, Company
has always started the year at a decided disadvantage.
However, this
year, even more so than in previous years, it has, under the capable leadership of its senior officers, emerged a well disciplined and highly respected
organization taking its rightful place beside the other companies.,

"c"

Cadet 1st Lieutenant
W. A. CHAPIN

Cadet 2nd Lieutenant
R. A. DENECOLA
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Cadet 2nd Lieutenant

B. B.

NORWOOD

-'

Roster
Captain

Corporals

ROGERS

Davis, A., Chauncey, King, G.,
Cook, c., Jackson, R., Williams, R.,
Newton, Canaday.

First Lieutenant
CHAPIN

Second

Privates
Adams, Allsbrook, Applegate, Bass,
Beach, Bendure, Biron, Clarke, R.,
Clark, W., Coffee, R., Crawford,
Davis, P., Dearing, de La Viez,
Dorsey, du Fief, Ellis, English,
Florence, Foss, France, Grim, Harris,
Hedrick, Holliday, J., Holliday, H.,
Livingston, Lott, McCollough, MeKeever, Mazeau, Meynardie, Mills,
Mirkis, Morse, O'neil, L., Orvin, W.,
Powell,
Stroud,
Thompson,
C;
Vaughan, E., Vaughan, J., Wade,
Wallace, B., Watts, Wolz, Woni]],
Wright, Wuersch.

Lieutenants

DENECOLA
NORWOOD

First Sergeant
CUSTARD

Platoon Sergeants
BRIDGES
CUEVAS

Guide Sergeants
Fox
WALLER

.

., .
'lI:"
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CADET CAPTAIN

R. E.

McALLISTER

Commander
MRS. M.

B. MCCARTER

Sponsor

Band
Although small in number the Band, driven on by its valiant deterrnination to give the school its very best, has made itself worthy of the respect
which every cadet in the battalion holds for it.
It is the feeling of the Band director as well as many others that this year
this organization has surpassed any Band in the history of the school.

Cadet 1st Lieutenant

J. B.

SCARBOROUGH

Cadet 2nd Lieutenant

W. O. Duc
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Cadet 2nd Lieutenant

H. E.

KNoPp

Roster
Captain

Squad Sergeants
HELMS

McALLISTER

BISHOP

First Lieutenant

WALTON

SCARllOROUGH

Corporals

Second Lieutenants
Duc, W.

KILPATRICK
BARKER

KNOPP

First Sergeant

Privates

SNOW

Arnold, B., Arnold, H., Bailey, D.,

Supply Sergeant
Duke, C.

Chapman, Domingus, Hall, Halprin,

Platoon Sergeant

Pinder,
R., Rhoads, Smith, B.,
Vicknair, Wallace, r, Williams, C.

Hiers, Kersey, King, L., Pinder, P.,

GRIFFITH
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Honor Council

Leit to right: Knopp, Risher, Said, Yaden, Smyly.

One of the highest honors which can be bestowed upon a cadet at Carlisle

IS

that of being

selected by the faculty to serve on the Honor Council.
Although at times the duties of the honor council members may be distasteful and unpleasant,
it is' a great achievement for the cadet and denotes his character to be placed in this organization.
The Honor Council is composed of five cadets, all of whom this year are commissioned officers,
and one faculty adviser.

For the past two 'years Capt. E. W. Burnett has acted as this adviser.

It is the duty of this group to' assign judicial punishment to those cadets who by their actions have
committed

offenses which reflect discredit

When such a violation

on the honor of the corps of' cadets.

occurs, the party

or parties

concerned

are given a hearing

by the

Honor Council in which all evidence, testimonies, and witnesses are brought forth in order that a fair
verdict may be reached.

This verdict along with the recommended punishment is submitted to the

Headmaster and the Commandant of Cadets for their approval.
Exactly what transpires

in the course of one of these meetings is unknown to the corps as

each member is vowed to secrecy.
As can readily be seen, a group such as this which has nearly unlimited

power

these matters, must be made up of capable and broad minded men of sound judgment.

24

III

handling

Cross Sabre Club
The Cross Sabre Club is the oldest student organization at Carlisle-its

OrIgm dating back to the

days when military was first being incorporated into the school's system.
The membership of this club is limited to the commissioned

officers.

These men are chosen

as officers according to their seniority in years, scholastic record, character, and capability.
cess of the school depends on its cadet officers for through

The suc-

these men the conduct, morale

and

general attitude of the student body flourishes.
The members of this club convene informally,
to discuss matters pertaining

with the cadet major presiding,

to the betterment of the school.

once a week

As a result of these meetings this year

has been one of great improvement.
Although the activities of this group are of a seiious nature, they have their lighter moments.
Our Thanksgiving dance was sponsored by these officers and their annual banquet, held in January at
Orangeburg, was most successful.

Back row, left to right: Knopp, Helmly, Norwood, Smyly, Yaden,
Rogers,
Chapin,
Risher,
Denecola, Jennings, Burckhalter,
McCall, Due, W., McAllister, Said, Cooper, Scarborough.
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•

Glasscock.

Front

row:

Non-Commissioned Officers Club
This year, for the first time in the history of Carlisle, the non-commissioned officers of the battalion
have organized a club, While this club is essentially for the purpose of promoting better understanding and cooperation between officers and men, it is also active socially.
.
The club has its meetings each Saturday night at which time discussions are held on school
affairs and problems which confront these men. Suggestions are made for improvement with the
idea that through them a better school and military organization will be developed.
At the present, the club is having a difficult time in keeping a president.
Their first chief executive graduated in February and went into the army. Then the next two received commissions and
were therefore ineligible for membership in the club.
The saying that the non-commissioned
officers are the backbone of any military unit is .as
true here as it is in the army.
The corporals and sergeants hold the battalion together.

Top row, left to right: Bishop, Walrath, Lovett, Zellar, Mahoney, Brown, Heffron, Bowman. Second row: Camp, Duke,
0., Snow, Gilliam, Helms, Franklin, Walton, Cofer. Third row: Kilpatrick, Kirsch, McAbee, Cook, F., DeLuca,
President; Fox, Jones, G., Barker, Scheetz. Fourth row: Anderson, Mattingly, Davis, c., Brooker, Colcord, Jackson, R.,
Canady, Bailey, G., Lain, Carlyle, Treasurer; McKenzie, Sergeant-at-Arms; Griffith. Fifth row: Burr, Doubleday,
Gamble, Secretary; King, G., Waller, Bridges, Roberts, Ussery, Mangum, Chauncey, Thompson, 0., Schoepf, Vice
President; Jackson, T. Sixth row: Newton, Williams, R., Davis, A.
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MISS' CHRISTINE

STRICKLAND

Sponsor

Captains
Norwood

McCall

Coaches
Burnett
28

Johnson

Football Season
With the outlook
perienced

squad

for a successful

and the late start

gridiron

season being doubtful

of training,

the Golden Cyclone went on to turn it

into one of the most successful seasons in the past several
fought victory over our Turkey-day

due to an inex-

rival, Porter..

years,

climaxed

with a hard

With only two short weeks of practice

before the opening game, the whole squad dug in its cleats a little deeper, charged a little
harder,

and tackled

working

more ferociously

organizatoin.

giving the Battalion

in order

To coaches "Red"

to round

themselves

into

a smoothly

Burnette and Dan Johnson goes the credit for

a team of which it could truly be proud.

Considering

time, the green squad, and the difficulties caused by the disastrous

the limited

loss of Brabham

Hall

last year, it is hard to realize how our Coaches did such a fine job.

CARLISLE
The

13 BROOKLAND-CAYCE

Cadets

Cayce team.
touchdowns

opened

the season

13
on their

Carlisle was first to hit pay dirt,

home field against

a rough

Brookland.

but B-C came back to score two quick

giving them a lead of 13-6 at the half.

Not to be outfought the Cadets came

back into the second half with lots of fight and determination

to score before the final gun

and tie up the game, 13-13.

CARLISLE

20 OLYMPIA

13

One of the most exciting games of' the past season was the tussle with the Red Devils
of Olympia.
the Golden

This
Cyclone

game,

in which

emerging

the lead changed

victorious

by a 20-13 count.

score on a long runback of an intercepted
end of a 13-7 count, as Olympia
13-13.
During

hands

pass, but soon found

scored twice.

three times, was to find
The Cadets were first to
themselves

0'11

the short

McKenzie's run tied the score at the half,

McAllister and Jackson, T., played a fine defensive game, making tackle after tackle.
a hard

touchdown

fought,

nip

and

tuck second half, Carlisle

on a perfect play that saw "Motorboat"

finally scored the decisive

Thompson go seventy yards untouched

to cross the goal line.
CARLISLE 6 ROCK HILL 6
In a hair-raising

gridiron

spectacle the Black and GoB

unbeaten record when they tied Rock Hill 6-6.

of' Carlisle

backfield.

the second period to lead the outplayed

Cadets 6-0.

fighting,

stripe until the fourth

but couldn't

touchdown

0'11

cross the double

a touchdown
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Rock Hill scored in

In the last half the Cadets came out

run which evened the score.

was halted by the final whistle.

their

The feature of this game was the strength

displayed by the Cadet line which equalized the unclicking

broke loose

maintained

quarter

Carlisle's

when McKenzie

attempt for another

CARLISLE 19 ORANGEBURG 6
Carlisle
stubborn

displayed

Orangeburg

its real power for the first time this season as it rolled over a
eleven 19-6 at the Fair Crounds.

With a smashing ground attack

the Cadets poured through the Indian line almost at will scoring a touchdown in every
period but the last.
burg running

The Cadet line, led by McCall and Glascock, smothered the Orange-

attack all evening, but the Indians managed to click with passes late in

the fourth quarter to score in a futile attempt to get back in the game.

CARLISLE 0 BROOKLYN-CAYCE 14
The Golden Cyclone ran into unexpected opposition when they came to grips with a
fighting B-C eleven.

From the beginning

the Cadets flatfooted, were out for blood.
that accounted

for touchdowns

it was evident that the B-C boys, who caught
B-C struck suddenly with a swift aerial attack

in the second and fourth quarters.

Schoepf and O'Neil

led the only Carlisle threat, a 70 yard march to the B-C three which was halted only by
the half.

CARLISLE 20 ORANGEBURG 13
Carlisle

ran into a determined

for the second time of the season.
early in the first quarter.

and never say die Orangeburg team when they met
The Indians struck quickly through the air to score

Carlisle

bounced

back quickly

with their vicious running

attack led by Norwood, whom the Indians found no means of stopping, for the touchdowns
by the half to lead 13-7.

The Cadets rallied

with McKenzie making the touchdown.

again for a score on a series of downs

Orangeburg's

passes counted again in the final

quarter, but it was too late to do any good.

CARLISLE 19 PORTER 6
Entering the game as underdogs, an inspired Carlisle team pounced up on a big rugged
Porter

eleven unleashing

a mighty show of power that kept the Charleston boys with

their backs to the wall for the first three quarters.
unfortunate
of its power.

in challenging

Porter had no off day; they were just

a smoothly running Carlisle machine that was at the height

With running plays clicking perfectly

the Golden Cyclone swept down the

field to score in the first period with O'Neil carrying it over.

Twice in the third quarter

the Bamberg cadets scored with the first being called back on a penalty, but McKenzie
followed through

with another

score.

Again, in the third

period,

the Carlisle

boys

poured down the field with an invincible running game that tore the Porter line to bits to
score twice, but again one touchdown was called back on a penalty,

Schoepf ended the

Carlisle scoring as he ripped ten yards through the line into the end zone. Porter finally
got its running attack into high gear and scored on a series of line plays in the closing
minutes of the game.
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The success of this team could only have been achieved through
and cooperation of every boy on the squad.

the willingness

Although there were several outstanding play-

ers, they depended upon teamwork from all.

While all the boys on the team did not

receive Block "C's", this is no sign that they were not in there doing their best.
The team elected Billy Norwood and "Womp Womp" McCall as co-captains, and Jerry
De Luca as the most valuable player.

,.
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Football Roster
Posiuon.

Name

ENDS

Martin
DeJ..Juca
.Iones, G.
Doming us
Fredericks
Bowman

46
67
63

'I'hom pxon, J,
:McCall
Jackson,
T.
Pridgeon

40
70
54
52

Hyattsville,
}\la ryland
Bronson,
l!'lori(la
Swansea,
South Carolina
North Charleston,
South

G VARDS

BUl"ckhaltcl'
Glascock
'Will iurns, C.
Chapin
Scheetz
Due, '¥.

49
56
31
66
34
42

Aiken,
South Cu rnlinn
Marshull,
Virginia.
Tallahassee,
Florida.
New York, New York
Philadelphin,
Pennsylvania
Chm-lestou , South Cnrofinn

CJ';N'L'I~nS

IIanzo
Usscrv
Bu rn s

37
65

Miami, Florida
Statesville,
North Cu ruf iuu
'VaYCl"Of.;fo;, Geo rg ia

(J.

Nor-wuotl.
Curfyle
Said

71
51

Oklahoma
Savannah,
Columbus,

]JACKS

N'umber

43
48

54
52

JIm/Ie

To uin.

Mutf ius, South
Oa roli na
Merchuntville,
New Jerl'ey
Buffalo,
South Carolina
New Smyrna. Beach, Ftoi-idn
Miami, Ftoi-id a
Arlington,
Vir-g in iu

Carolina

Oklu homn
Georgia
Ohio

City,

I-I.

BACKS

Rhoads
McKenz.ie
Thompson,
P.
O'Neil, B.
Vicknair
:McAllister

58
55
62
50
30
45

Oherry
Poin.t, North Carolina
Ashland,
Kentucky
Green Cove Sp ri n zs, F'lorirlu
Arlington,
Virginia,
l\Iiami, Florida
Miami,
Florida

F.

BACKS

Latham
Schoepf

69
68

\Vashington,
D. C.
Tampa,
Floriela

~IANAGERS

"Rip"
Fox
Joe .Gamhle

Arlington,

Virgin ia

Arlington,

Virginia

Standing, Zeit to right: McCall, O'Neil, B., Helmly, Ussery, Martin,
Carlyle, Vice President;
Yaden, Norwood,
McKenzie,
Chapin, DeLuca, McAllister,
Risher, Hanzo. Kneeling:
Latham, Gamble, Duc, W., Secretary-Treasurer;
Glasscock, Fox, Said, Livingston,
Thompson,
F., Burchalter, Jackson, T., Schoepf, President;
Hall, Burns.

Blocl( C Club
This club is composed of the men who have the privilege of wearmg the "Block C."
The letter award is presented to those men who have either taken an active part in the
school's organized athletics, or have been cheer leaders or managers.
participates

Not every man who

in these athletics is given a "Block C," fot there are certain requirements,

made by the coaches, which must be met.
Although

the requirements

for admittance to this group are perhaps

stiffer than

those of any other, the "Block C" Club's membership is well rounded having "Rats,"

Non-

Coms, Commissioned officers, and Privates.
The Cadets are very proud of the privilege of membership in this club, because the
"Block C" which they wear on their sweater is the symbol of long, hard hours of toil and
sweat on the gridiron, hardwood, diamond, or in the ring.

3"3

Dance
The dances this year began with a bang in the middle of October when the student body
enjoyed an informal dance with music furnished by our own orchestra.
Although informal, this dance was important because it was then that the new cadets were introduced to
the girls of Bamberg and other nearby communities.
Many lasting romances and life
friendship originated at this dance.
Our Thanksgiving Day dance was sponsored by the Cross Sabre Club. The fact that
on the afternoon of the same day, we triumphed over our archrival on the gridiron put us
in the right mood for a good night of dancing. The splendid decorations, arranged for
by the dance committee, made the gym look very attractive.
The beautiful girls and
the splendid dance music made this the most successful dance of the year.
Snow, although beautiful at times, was not appreciated on the night of the Christmas
dance, for because of it, this dance turned out to be a near flop. After weeks of preparation by the dance committee and decorations that were considered by some to be the best
ever seen at Carlisle, the dance was attended by scarcely fifty people. However, we feel
safe in saying that those who did come enjoyed themselves immensely.
The music, as 111
the other dances, was the best, being furnished by the Carlisle "Brigadiers."
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Dance Committee

Top row, left to right: Chapin, Winter Chairman;
Third row: Risher, Spring Chairman; Rogers.

McAllister.

Middle row: Yaden, Helmly,

Said, Fall

Chairman.

It may be truthfully said that the corps this year is more interested in social activities
than in any other one thing. Naturally, first in these social activities are dances which are
held in the school gym. These dances, although sponsored by the different school organizations, are supervised by a dance committee. This group, consisting of seven capable commissioned officers, is responsible for the success of every dance. This success is
not measured in dollars and cents, for the money collected goes for the decorations and to
the sponsoring club, but by the enjoyment which it brings to the cadets and their drags.
The Dance Committee's job is to decorate, finance, provide music, arrange for dates
f or the boys, and in general to handle all the business pertaining to the dances. We all
appreciate and feel that the successful dances that we have enjoyed this year may be
traced to these men.
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Orchestra
The student body is very proud of its fine
orchestra.

Equipped

with their

various

musical talents these boys have gained the
well earned reputation of being real "music
makers."
The orchestra,

under

the direction

of

Capt. Rodney Padgett, plays for all of the
school dances.

W. E.

HELMS

MISS ~ILLIE

Leader

Helms.

you

hear

"Ciribiribin,"

Sponsor

man in school is grateful to the "Brigadiers"
have displayed throughout the year.

Drums, Griffith. Trumpets, Domingus,
Kersey, Halprin.
Piano, Duke, C.

and

RICE

When the curtain rings up
the

you're

familiar

notes

of

in for a gala night

of excellent musical entertainment.
Every
for the fine work and cooperation which they

Trombones, Pinder,

36

P.,

Norwood.

Saxes, Scarborough,

Capt.

Padgett,

Christmas Furlough-Bacl~ to Civilization
When the following words are read by the adjutant in the mess hall-"The
Cadets is hereby granted furlough
can feel assured that there

IS

from December 17, 1943 to January

Corps of

5, 1944"-you

a smile on every man's face and happiness and warmth in

his heart.
This is the day that we have all looked forward to since the beginning of school-the
day that we leave for three weeks and journey homeward to "Mom" and "Dad" and our
"Joyces"

or "Janes."

We depart in good spirits and each boy is going to his own particular version of "God's
Country."

We wonder if the "old home town" has changed much in the last three months,

and our minds are filled with plans for those three short weeks.
When we return we'll be ready to get back into "the old grind," but now, we'll forget
school and everything that pertains to it.

At last!!

...

Baby's

first Xmas

...

Merry

Xmas,

Cap!

37

...

Goodbye

I

...

Happy

boys?

Going somewhere, Basil? ... The bullring ... Sockwasher
A quiet Sunday afternoon
Officer of the Day ...
Hit Parade ...
The "SLU1J1Y" South?
The Kingfish's
hut
Banquet ...
Bill, Wally and ...
The "High" Command
.. Atlas "Norwood."

Git 'em, Bruno! ...
The voice ...
C.S.C.

Bugle Staff
W. C.

HELMLY

Editor
MRS. THOMAS

H.

STEWART

Sponsor

This year as in the past, the student body has its own newspaper, The Bugle. Edited by a staff
of capable cadets working under the supervision of Capt. Fred Dial, who acts in the capacity of faculty
adviser, the paper is a source of great enjoyment and interest to the boys.
The content of the bugle is much like that of any other school paper dealing solely with Carlisle
news and featuring educational and well written editorials, acounts of athletic events, and other school
activities.
We feel that a great deal of credit should be extended to the Bugle Staff for their untiring efforts to please the student body in each edition of the Bugle. Their work has been very commendable
and we, the REBEL Staff, wish to express our appreciation along with that of the entire corps, to our
brothers in journalism.

~.c::)

Standing; left to right: Latham, Bridges, Chapin, Thompson, .T., Wall, Risher, Said, Camble, ~)son,
ing: Cofer, Connally, Carter, Van Veen, Vaughn, R., Pinder, R., Barker, Livingston.
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CARLISLE
Playing
they came
ran

wild

on home
from behind

as he tossed

ground

for the first

in the second
in 19 points

time

of the current

half to defeat
to lead

the

44 SPRINGFTELD

Springfield

scoring.

41

season,

17
the Cadets

by an overwhelming

gave

the

score

students

of 44-17.

a real

thrill

McKenzie

as

again

MISS BETTY WATTS

Sponsor

E.

CAPT.

L. G. McKENZIE
Captain

W. BURNETTE

Coach

CARLISLE
In the fastest
before

a large

and most exciting

home

and left with

their

crowd

24 CHARLESTON

game of the season

by a 24-23

count.

first loss in two years.

The

Cadets

next

victory,

journeyed

36-17.

to

McCall

McKenzie,

Carlyle,

Springfield

sparked

to

the

Traveling

but

the

to Columbia,

stuck

quickly

whistle

cut

the Cadets

humble

victory

were upset

in the first half

them

short

and

and
the

CARLISLE
Acting
With

Hill

last

as host

to the Orangeburg

scoring

10 points

the

Air

led

Hill

the

touted

the home

winning

for all of Carlisle's

team. for the second

five,
streak,

points.

time, and win their

fifth

floor work.
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Caps

for

their

first

loss

of

The

Golden

Cyclone

stood with the Cadets

trailing

by 4 puints.

AIR

CADETS

Cyclone

first period,

Charleston

a 19 game

17

of 21-12.

the Golden

in

a highly

boasting

accounted

30 COLUMBIA

score

upset

to town

his excellent

26 HAWTHORNE

season,

34-30.

in the last

half

36

met with their second

but yielded

the

rallied

defeat

to the height

of the year 36-26.

of the Aviators

in the

half.
CARLISLE
Still

the

smarting

Air

Cadets,

consistently

from

from
54-46,
all

two
but

angles

straight
the

losses,

feature

to rack

46 I-IA WTHORNE

up

of

the
the

local
game

As a fitting
score.

McKenzie
dropped

climax

to

literally

in 13 points.

a brilliant
ran
The

wild
game

boys traveled

CADETS

54

to Orangeburg

only

of Lolly

to drop

McKenzie

another

contest

to

as he hit the basket

21 points.

home
as

AIR

was the performance

CARLISLE

ball,

and

by the Columbia

Cadets

Cadets

with

took a big lead
final

Cyclone

came

36 SPRINGFIELD

CARLISLE

Columbia

Golden

Bantams

CARLISLE

straight

the

The

23

he

52 COLUMBIA

season,
scored

was merely

a

33

Carlisle

put

Columbia

grand

total

of

a high

42

scoring

20

affair

High
points.

for

Ihe

to

complete'

Marlin,
Cadets.

also

riot

by

playing

a

52-33

beautiful

CARLISLE
With

"The

Golden

Cyclone

goals,

Hill

Mullins

Kid"

handed

was

close

amazing

Barnwell
behind

the crowd

a 58-30

with

58

walloping.

High

The

Cadets

then

by a surprising

advantage

of

invaded
score

this

fact

Charleston

of 37-~0_

by

using

With

five

Barnwell

team

with

first
for

string

for

The

a clash

Cadets

a dazzling

seniors

a rousing

a determined

42-20

passing'

point

and

honors

20 CHARLESTON

were

passing

CARLISLE

over

30

shots

Carlin's
went

smooth

ball

to McKenzie

handling,

Carlisle's

as he converted

8 field

14 points.

CARLISLE

back

BARNWELL

with spectacular

the high

definitely
attack

flying

having

which

playing

their

McKenzie

last

McKenzie

game
and
again

Cadets

was

were

Bantams,

and

the

unable

but

were

Charleston

turned

boys

took

to stop,

20

for the black
Carlyle,

Charleston

an off day,

the

42 BARNWELL

victory,
attack.

with

37

the

and gold of Carlisle,

only

the leading

two lettermen
scorer

of the

the Cadets

on the
game

squad,

romped
led

as he ran

the

up

16

points.
The
proven

season
by

Lolly

Standing,
Glasscock,

the

ended
fact

McKenzie

with

a victory

that

om- quintet

was

elected

over

captain

Barnwell

defeated
and

on February
the

Class

29_

"A"

State

This

Bob

Carlyle

was elected

left to right: Carlyle, Burckhalter,
Bellamy,
Vicknair,
Hanzo, McCall, Fox, Carlin.

Kirsch,

Williams,

43

year

was

Champions,

a very

successful

the Charleston

one,

being

"Bantams."

co-captain.

c.,

Martin.

Kneeling:

McKenzie,

Hill,

Literary Society
Each year, Carlisle has seen steady improvement in its Literary Society, and we feel'
that this has certainly been its most successful one.
Perhaps the most educational and one of the most interesting organizations in school,
the Literary Society affords many advantages to its members. At the meetings which are
held every two weeks, the boys gain experience in public speaking, debating, constructive
criticism, and open, organized discussions. Each meeting is governed by the "Laws of
Parliamentary Procedure."
The faculty advisers this year are Maj. J. M. Grimes and Capt. D. A. Cromer.
These men were present at the meetings, helping the Society's officers iron out difficulties
which arose. Without the guidance of these advisers, we feel that the Literary Society's
unquestionably successful year would not haven been possible.
Top row, left to right: DeLuca, Zellar, Rogers, Yaden, Anderson, Risher, Medlock.
Secon.d row: Bailey, G., Burr,
Zittrouer,
Kittrell,
Smyly, Franklin,
Boynton.
Third row: Cooper, Holloway, Walton, Hanzo, Brooker, Carter,
Kirsch, Hall, Fox, Hill, Glasscock, Vaughn, E. Fourth Row: Smith, W., Scarborough,
Denecola, Vicknair, Holliday,
H., Cofer, Gamble, Smith, B., VanVeen, Lamas, King, G., Pinder, R., Lee.
Kneeling: Chapin, First Critic; Bishop,'
Second
Censor;
Knopp,
Second
Critic;
Ussery, President;
Thompson, J., First Censor; Carlyle, Secretary;
MeKenzie, Treasurer;
Helmly, Vice President.

,

)
t. " •.
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Military Activities
This year in order that the cadets may have a clearer understanding and better knowledge of infantry drill, the commissioned officers have undertaken a further duty by instructing them in a complete study of military science and tactics. Military classes are
held every Saturday morning after inspection for a period of forty-five minutes. The
textbook used is the junior R.O.T.C. manual.
This study is not limited to the regular
close order drill, for since the outbreak of the war we have realized the importance of
perfecting extended order drill.
So it is with the fact that perhaps some day in the near
future some small part of this type of drill may mean the difference between life and death
on a distant battlefield that we do our best when on maneuvers. These maneuvers are the
practical application of that which has been taught us in the classroom.
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· Spr'ing
"1Hio. the eJlo.me gtlteich"

"It's a bet" ...
Blow, "Ratface"!
...
Not hard, just certain
in the Breeze.
. Mickie ...
Due at the plate ...
No, don't
Hit it, Jack ...
Movie bound ...
Carmer
(Miranda)

Remember this?
Slugging it out
This ain't the Army.

1, 2, 3, kick ...
Bull
Burlesque show

Dramatic Club
Under the direction of Capt. C. G. Green a Dramatics Club was founded this year.
After weeks of careful planning and organizing the club chose as its stage debut "Dear
Son," a three-act comedy drama. The play was a great success and the acting was exceptionally good.
The Dramatics Club furnishes the student body with good clean entertainment and
we are grateful to them for their initiative and progressiveness.
The female characters in the club's plays and minstrels are portrayed by the girls
of Bamberg High School whose cooperation is deeply appreciated by the entire corps.
Also, had it not been for the inexhaustible work of the stage crew under the direction
and supervision of Cadet Fred Cook, the success of the Dramatics Club would have been
doubtful.

Yaden, Roberts, Van Veen, Helmly, Zellar.

Rifle Team

Standing,

Anderson,

left

to right:

Capt. Thompson, Thompson, O. Kneeling:

Griffith, Due, W., Carlyle.

Sitting:

Cooper,

I'h~11ter.

The rifle team is composed of the seven best marksmen in the Corps of Cadets. In
previous years these men have been selected by competitive shooting, but this year, due to
the shortage of ammunition, it was impossible to hold these matches. Captain Thompson
chose the six men who. made the highest score last year to serve on this year's team.
Our riflemen take part in various marksmanship tournaments held for Prep schools.
The team last year entered the Hearst Trophy match, and while it did not win the trophy,
our sharpshooters turned in a fair score. Although the war and its limitations have cut
down its activities, the boys on the rifle team have enjoyed themselves and have received
some beneficial experience.
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Crack Platoon
The platoon was formed in the latter part of September. Many an afternoon under
the boiling sun, these men drilled and strived for perfection. This organization is made
up of cadets from all of the companies, who are interested in learning more about close
order drill.
This close order drill, although fundamentally the same as our regular drill,
differs in the fact that no verbal commands are given. All of the movements are executed
in unison by the silent counting of each member.
The platoon gave a demonstration of their drilling ability on the gridiron before a
large crowd between halves at the Carlisle-Porter game. This demonstration did as much
for the team spirit as the organized cheering of the Corps of Cadets.

In the past years, the members of the Crack Platoon have received citation cords as
an honor and reward for their efforts. Due to the war's restrictions, the school has
been unable to get them this year. However, the boys feel that the fact that they are a
member of the platoon is honor enough.
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Class Officers

CLASS MOTTO:

"This

above all, to

thine own self be true."

CLASS FLOWER:

CLASS COLORS:

W. P.

MRS.

SAID

President

K. C.
Sponsor

Red Rose

Blue and Gray

SAID

In Carlisle, as in any other school, the Senior Class consists of the school's student
leaders.
We have been going to school for eleven or twelve years and have at last
reached the end of our high school days.
From the day when we, with a look of bewilderment on our faces and a tingle of excitement in our blood, were led into our first classroom by our mothers, we have looked
forward with great anticipation to our Senior year in high school.
On the twenty-ninth of Mayas we go up the aisle to receive our diplomas, the future
is very undecided for most of us. Some will go on to college, some directly into the armed
forces, and some back home to a job, but wherever we go we will always remember our
Senior year at Carlisle.

F. A.

COOK

V ice President

B. W. O'NEIL
Secretary- Treasurer
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SENIOR CLASS
..

CHARLES BLONDELL

ANDERSON

Savannah, Georgia
When "Hail the Baron" was heard among the ranks, one knew that Charlie was
blissfully bouncing along to class. There was never a day that "The Baron" couldn't
see the bright side of any situation, and his humorous chuckle brought a smile to
many a homesick lad. Whether it's the Army or the Navy, his initiative, energy, and
forcefulness foretell a successful future for him in the armed forces of our nation.
42·43. Pvt. Co. A; Literary Society; REBELStaff; Crack Platoon. 43·44.. Color Sgt. Bn.
Staff; Noncom. Club; REBEL Staff; Rifle Team; called to active duty, U. S. Army,
January 28, 1944.

DOUGLAS MONROE BACOT

Florence, S. C.
Maybe
he could
especially
ingenuity,

he wasn't the most help in the world when a fellow felt like studying, but
always be relied upon in the pinches. Taking active interests in sports,
boxing, "Ugar" could usually be found slugging it out in the ring. His
perseverance, and boundless enthusiasm will help in his pugilistic pursuits.

42·43. Pvt. Band.

43·44. Pvt. Co. A; Boxing.

GEORGE WALLER

BISHOP

Maxwell Field, Ala.
"Time is precious and must be used to the best advantage." On this motto "Bish"
based his activities. His creative ability has helped him to keep himself above
the average. He also plays the baritone horn in the band, and we are sure that with
his litany abilities he will be a true success in life. Best of luck to you, George.
42·43. Pvt. Band. 43·44. Sgt. Band;
Literary Society; Boxing.

REBEL Staff; Noncom. Club;

Second Censor

FRANK BOYD BOWMAN

Arlington, Va.
Tall, quiet, and capable is a nutshell description of "Bruno." Leave, swing music,
and [ootball are his [aoorite pastimes. Alter a dwily workout he can always be
found writing a letter to his girl. "Bruno's" determination and an unconquerable
will to win make him a good man to' have on our side.
42·43. Pvt. Co. B. 43·44. Guide Sgt. Co. A; Noncom. Club; Football.
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WILLIAM'SKINNER

BOYNTON

Walterboro, S. C.
Bill is a pleasant little boy with a twinkle in his eye. Hard study and a natural
savviness have kept him on top of the class. His main hobby is the building and fiying
of model airplanes, at iohich: he is quite a whiz. Nothing
could be more pleasant
than being a friend of his in the years to come.

43·44. Pvr. Co. A; Pfc. Co. A;

REBEL

Staff.

DAVID BROWN BROOKER

Swansea,

S. C.

"Dave"
entered
Carlisle
with four great loves:
Swansea,
refighting
the War
Between the States, women, and sleep. He refought the War continuously,
has done
alright with women, and has managed
to get sleep enough.
His frankness
and sincerity, coupled with a uiide, winning smile, has won him, and will continue to win,
many fast and lasting friends.

42·43. PYL Band; Orchestra.

4..3-44.Cpl. Co. B; Noncom. Club.

AUDDIE CLEVELAND BROWN

Lane, S. C.
"Bubber"
came to us in the fall of '42. He is a true and ardent representative
of
the South, arul nothing
can better describe
his sentiments
than "a little bit south
of North Carolina:"
He played football under the Carlisle colors, and was also a
member of the Noncom. Club. Here's luck to you.

43-44. Pyt. Co. B.

4,3-44. Cpl. Co. A; Football;

WILLIAM

PHILLIP

Noncom. Club.

CARLIN, JR.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Make way for a true son of the South, Jacksonville's
"Pride
and Joy."
Here
was a sharp-witted,
sincere, and genuine
fellow particularly
outstanding
for neatness and efficiency.
His great sportsmanship
was shown on the basketball
court where
he was quite a "Whiz" on the baskets.
His knack of winning friends was exceeded
only by his ability in keeping them.

43-44,. PYI. Co. B; Pfc. Co. B; Crack Platoon;

Basketball.
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ROBERT

BLAKE CARLYLE

Savannah,
When "Bob" wasn't fighting
performance
on the basketball
with his sporting
nature and
on our REBEL Staff and football
roommate
and won him l1wny
will live forever.

Ga.

the academics,
he was usually putting on an excellent
court.
We all like his "chin up" attitude,
coupled
pleasing
personality.
We cannot forget his services
team. His unsurpassed
humor made him a wonderful
friends,
in whose memories
of academy
life "Bob"

4.2-43_ Pvt. Co. A; Basket ball Team; Crack Platoon;
Block "C" Club.
43-44. Color
Sgt. Bn. Staff; Co-capt. Basketball;
Football Treasurer;
Noncom. Club; Vice President
Block "C" Club; Sec. Literary Society; Rifle Team; Biography Ed. REBEL Staff.

EARLE CHAMNESS, JR.

Bennettsville,

S. C.

"Earle's"
most significant
aspect is his easy, quiet, manner.
This friendly,
funloving lad is fortunate
enough. to possess the habit of putting first things first. His
conscientiousness
and abilities should provide him with a bright and shiny future.
43-44. Pvt.

Co. B; Pfc.

Co. B.

WALLACE

AREY CHAPIN

New York, N. Y.
"H ey boys, let's get a jam.
preparing
to indulge in one
the fair sex. Front the day
own serious, quiet, manner,
in his stride, and nothing
make life pleasant.

session going and bring your drags!"
That was Wally
of his passions.
He had three: Music, athletics,
and
of his admission,
Wally steadily plugged
away in his
with a matured
outlook on life. He takes everything
can keep his spirits low. It is men like Wally who

'41-42. Pvt. Band; 42-43. Sgt. Band; Orchestra;
REBEL Staff.
43-44. Ist
Football;
Block "C" Club; Fall Chairman Dance Committee;
Bugle Staff;
Literary
Society;
Cross Sabre Club; REBEL Staff, Literary
Editor.

Lt. Co. C;
First Critic

FREDERICK ANDREW COOle

Washington,

D. C.

Although
his bathrobe
isn't covered with Block "Cs" "Cookie"
has a variety
of interests in sports and can always be found ready to play a game of tennis, baseball,
or football.
Never being bothered
with such trivialities
as studies,
"Cookie"
spent
his spare time in doing odd jobs out in the workshop
or shooting the bull wit-h the
boys. He is tops with the boys at Carlisle and others will learn that in the future.
42-43.
Senior

Pvt. Co. B; Crack Platoon.
Class; Advertising
Manager,
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Rf:BEL Staff; Noncom. Club.

Co. C;

Vice

Pres.
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RHETT

GASTON COOPER

Columbia, S. C.
As may be easily in/erred,
Rhett is a staunch Confederate
and still believes that
Sherman's
march was a retreat,
If he is not waging war with academics,
he is usually dishing out supplies
at the
armory.
If the army is dishing
out appointments
for crack-a-jack
Q.M.'s, Rhett
should certainly get one.

41·42. Pvt. Co. C; Pfc. Co. C; Crack Platoon; 42·43. Sgt. Co. B; 43·44. ] st Lt.
Quartermaster, Bn. Staff; Rifle Team; Cross Sabre Club; Literary Society.

HIRAM ANTHONY CUEVAS

San Juan, Puerto Rico
Have you ever heard of Puerto Rico?
Don't worry then, no one else has yet.
Anyway,
that was Hiram's impression
when he first set foot in Brabham Hall. Not
a star athlete, "The Padre"
managed
however to keep in physical
trim with his
participation
in boxing and intramural
sports.
His ambition is to place Puerto Rico among the contributors
to victory.

40·41. Pvl. Co. C; 41·42. Sgt. Co. C; Boxing.
Boxing.

42·43. Sgt. Co. C. 43·44. Sgt. Co. C:

GENE DANIELS

Pamplico, S. C.
Pamplico's
gift to Carlisle icas a typical easy-going Southerner
and a true rebel.
Gene's aim here was to see that no one was so' uneducated
that he had never heard
of South Carolina arul the "Fighting
Gamecocks."
He was able to think and arrive
at logical solutions
for almost
any problem.
These
qualities
should
make him
succeed at ,anything he undertakes.

43·44. Pvl. Co. B.

RUDOLPH AURELIUS DENECOLA

Merchantville, N. J.
From "Toisey"
came blue-eyed
"Pepsi"
with the determination
and ability
to
succeed.
Besides having a natural flair for studies,
"Pepsi"
extended
his masters
touch to Academy
life as a Lieutenant
in "C" Company.
After three years he lias
taken his place as one of the leaders 0/ our class. With potentialities
ably shown
Ly his accomplishments,
"Pepsi" will surely find a responsible
niche in [uture y ears,

41·42. Pvt. Co. C; Pfc. Co. C. 42·43. Corp. Co. C; Sgt. Co. C. 43·44. 1st Sgt. Co. C;
1st LI. Co. C; Literary Society; REBEL Staff; Cross Sabre Club.
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WILLIAM OSCAR

Charleston,

Duc,

JR.

S. C.

From the "Geechee"
land of Charleston
"Duck"
slip petl out of the heart of the
South into the hearts of all those who have become acquainted
with him. Along
the line of sports "Duck's"
interest
centered
chiefly around football
and baseball,
at which he has proven very efficient.
We know that with his amiable personality,
unfa:iling sense of duty, and a desire to help his associates,
he will leave many
pleasant
memories
with the boys at school.
41·42. Pvt. Band.
Club; Sec.-Treas.

42·43. Sgt. Band.
Block "C" Club.

'43-44. 2nd

Lt. Band;

Football:

Cross

Sabre

WILLIAM C. FRANKLIN

Aiken,

S. C.

Building
model airplanes
and bunk drills-for
these Willie existed.
A master
of both, a good bit of his time at Carlisle was spent in turning out excellent planes.
Best able to do his studying
from. the prone position, he was a charter member oi
. the horizontal
club.
A consistent
fellow,
always trying,
always moving
forward,
Willie can be depended
upon to be right there in a pinch.
42-43. Pvt.

Co. B;

Crack

Platoon.

43-44. Corp.

ARTHUR CAMERO

Columbia,

Co. A;

Literary

Society.

GILLAM, JR.

S. C.

With one eye on the regulations
book and a twinkle
in the other, Art came
through
three years at Carlisle
troubled only with the trials that beset a 1st
Sergeant.
Ahcay s deeply serious in matters of importance,
he had the knack of making
every moment
count.
Art, as a classmate,
left nothing
to be desired.
As an ojficer, he was a real asset to the battalion.
41-42. Pvt. Co. C; Pfc. Co. C.

't

42-43. Sgt. Co. B.

43-44. 1st Sgt. Co. B; Noncom.

Club.

WILLIAM CLINTON HELMLY, JR.

Savannah,

Georgia

again today, 'Slackey'?"
"Who is the fair lady this time?"
So
it went all during his last year. He has broken more hearts than Casanova, but he
wasn't made a "three-striper"
by the girls he knew.
Always
keeping
the class
spirit high and keeping
his fingers in many of the ext rat-curricular
activities,
he
was on the go const antlv . Liked by all who knew him, his friendship
has proved
inspiring 10 many.
41-42. Pvt. Co. C: Pfc. Bn. Staff; Boxing; Crack Platoon;
Cheerleader;
Bugle Staff,
42-43. Sgt. Maj., En. Staff;
Cheerleader;
Bugle Stafl;
LIterary
Society;
Dance
Committee;
43-44. 1st Lt. Adj., Bn. Staff; Editor, Bugle Staff; Eusiness Manager,
REBEL Staff;
Cheerleader ; Cross Sabre Club;
Vice President
Literary
Society;
Block "C" Club; Dramatics
Club.
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WILLIAM

RANDOLPH HILL

Manning, S. C.
"The Manning Monarch" gifted us by his basketball talents and the most celebrated
indoor sport 0/ "shooting
the bull."
"Billy"
was a little late arriving
this year,
but soon made up for all lost time in every respect.
Basing our facts on what we've seen and heard, he seems to run second to no one
in the race with the weaker sex.

43·44. Pvt. Co. B; Pfc. Co. B; Basketball;

Literary Society.

JOSEPH KLINE

HOLLOWAY

Florence, S. C.
Adding,
by pun or subtle remark, the spark of wit to any conversation,
Joe nicely
balanced
his sometimes
reversed sel] with an appreciative
sense of humor.
Joe's
abundant
knowledge
of military
will make him C/! ioell-iniormed
and entertaining
soldier in just a few shcrt months.
Carryon,
"Soldier"!

4,1·4:1.Pvt. Co. B.
Society.

42·43. Pvl. Co. A.

43·44. Pvt. Co. A; Corp. Co. B; Literary

WILLIAM HERMAN HUNTER

Charlotte, N. C.
"Pluto"
entered
Carlisle as an ultra conservative
son of North
Carolina,
but a
great transformation
took place and it soon was difficult to find him nat smilingly
contemplating
some mischievous
scheme.
"Pluto" has made many real friends here.
and we know he will make many more along the road of life.

42·43. Pvt. Co. A. 43·44. Pvt. Co. A; Pf c. Co. A.

RYAN TILMAN

JACKSON

Swansea, S. C.
Another
member
o] the proud Southern.
delegation
was "Jack."
His infections
smile and sincerity earned him a host of friends.
His quiet confidence
and uncanny
ability for always doing the right thing were valuable assets. If battles are won on
playing fields, count on liard- playing, quick-thinking,
and level-headed
Jack Jackson.

41·42. Pvt. Co. A; Football; Boxing. 42·43. Corp. Co. A; Football;
Sgt. Co. A; Football; Block "C" Club; Noncom. Club.
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WILLIAM

JACKSON KERSEY,

III

Miami, Fla.
The "Ace" came to Carlisle ready to solve the mysteries of the school. A true
Floridan, "Ace" isn't one who has to hit the books constantly to keep his grades high.
S1,(}inging out on the "licorice stick," he has done well in the orchesta and the band,
and here's hoping that he will continue to do so in the future.
43·44. Pvt. Band;

Orchestra.

JOSEPH LARRIMORE KING

Burnell,

Fla.

Larry came to the academy from the city of "brotherly
looe" and being, quite
a "whiz" on the books, studies never puzzled' him. Larry- participated in the orchestra,
via the trombone, so here's hoping he will blow his way to fame. The fact 'that he
said little did not mean. that he had little to say, and if that means anything, we
know that Larry will go places.
43·44. Pvt. Band;

Pfc.

Band;

Staff;

REBEL

Orchestra.

ROBERT ARTHUR KITTRELL,

JR.

Florence, S. C.
"Blimp" isn't the athletic type, because athletics are too much work. His main
interests have centered around hunting,
but he always comes back with the story
about the big one that got away.
"Blimp" has an uncanny ability to stay safely off the bull ring. His aggressiveness
and acumen will certainly stand him in good stead in the fight ahead' 0/ us.
4,2·43. Pvt. Co: A.

~~
,

~T

43·44. Pvt. Co. A; B(Lgle Staff;

~

'V
/ _>0

TELEMAHAS

Library

Staff;

Literary

Society.

.
,.
+-;e-

CHARLES LAMAS

Savannah, Georgia
"The sun's always shining back home. I tell
is "Marco," a loyal native son forever plugging
every worries him though he always has a laugh
clear of the "bull ring" is a constant source of
pal is needed, would be hard to find.
43·44. Pvt. Co. A;

Literary

Society;

Pfc.

you, the weather's perject."
That
auxuy' for his home town. Nothing
for everyone.
His ability (0 steer
wonderment.
A better pal, when a

Co. A.
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ROYCE LATHAM

Washington,

D. C.

Square-shouldered,
determined,
and with high ideals, "Basil" came to us [rom. our
nation's capital.
While the Academic
Department
seemed to be hot on his trail, "Basil," like the
well-known
rabbit, was aluiaiy s a jump ahead, not only with his studies,
but also
with his outstanding
ability as a jullback
on the varsity [ootball team.

43-44.. Pvt. Co. B; Football;

Bugle

Staff; Block "C" Club.

CHARLES EDW~N LEE

S. C.

Charleston,

Loyal to his O.A.O., always reody to help a friend in need, and proud of his home
town-that
was Charlie.
He made up in ability and spirit what he lacked in size.
A good bull session, or a quiet afternoon
of bunk drill, or whatever it was, received
his undivided
attention
and support.
Wherever
good fellows
meet, Charlie
will
always be welcome.

43·44. Pyl. Co. B; Pfc. Co. B; Literary Society.

JAMES BRAXTON LOVETT,

Indiantown,

JR.

S. C.

Born arul reared in the old South Carolina viLLage of Indiantouni, "Mossgroue"
is a true Southerner,
which means that he is lover of hunting big game. Maybe he's
not the school's best athlete, nor its ablest scholar, but he manages to get around
and is able to keep away from the bottle and dice. A keen sense of humor, coupled
with a natural ability ill most fields, should keep him out in front of whatever field
he utulertakes.

42-43. Pyt. Co. A. 43-44. Color Cpl.: Noncom. Cluh.

ROBERT

EDGAR McALLISTER

Miami,

Fla.

From the sunny side of Miami came our "Mac," stern of purpose, square of jaw,
with a goodly portion of the old "Black and. Gold," and a few inhibitions
withal.
Six years wrought a ioondrous change, and he has turned into one of the school's most
able officers. The luck we wish him in the future will be needless, for here's a man
who can't be stopped.

38-39. Pvt. Co. B; Boxing. 39-40. Pvt. Co. B; Boxing. 40-41. Sgt. Co. C; Boxing.
41-42. Sgt. Co. C. 42-43. Lt. Band; Cross Sabre Club. 43-44. Capl. Band; Football;
Block "C" Club; Cross Sabre Club; Dance Committee.
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T.

FRANK MCCALL

Bronson, Fla.
Born cu;,d bred in the sunny south, "Womp"
can always be considered a friend
when the boys start a brawl. His love for sports, especially football, has proven to be
a main factor in the success 0/ the team.
Although
"W amp" is not a mental
wizard, he has tried hard and has a well earned spot as a commissioned
officer in
the battalion.
When "Uncle Sam" calls, "Womp"
will always be in there pitching.

41-42. Pvt. Co. B; Crack Platoon, 42·43. Sgt. Co. B; 43-44. 2nd Lt. Co, C; Co-capt.
,Football Team; Block "C" Club; Cross Sabre Dub,

HARVEY H. MCGUIRE

Navy Yard, S. C.
Call it Mind devotion if you like, but Harvey was aluurys in there pitching for
the things
he believed in. To Mac there was just one South Carolina, just one
Carlisle team, and just one
To most 0/ us who knew him, he was a quiet
boy who had a strong sense of duty, Good luck, Mac.

a,A,a,

4.3·44. Pvt. Co. A.

LAWLESS GATEWOOD MCKENZIE

Ashland, Kentucky
From the hills 0/ "Keniuck"
carne hedge- hopping,
hitch-hiking,
high-bulling
Lally-concentrated
T.N.T.-with
either football
or basketball.
Lally is not very
studious, but he always manages to stay near the tip of the exua-niglit
leave list.
When the T.N.T. explodes, we know it will blow him right to the top.

42·43. Pvt. Band; Literary Society; Basketball; Crack Platoon. 43·44. Corp. Co. A;
Color Sgt. Bn. Staff; REBEL Staff; Football; Basketball; Treasurer Literary Society;
Sgt.vat-Arrns Noncom. Club; Block "G' Club,

GEORGE WILLIAM

McMINN

Anderson, S. C.
"Lindy"
carne to Carlisle equipped with a quick sense of humor, a broad grin,
and a desire to lead the easy-going life that he enjoyed at horne. Studies were
"fruit," so "Lindy" spent most of his spare hours on his bunk or in town. His invaluable companionship
and his ingenuity
in all fields will serve him well in the
[uture,

4,2-43. Pvt. Co. B.

43·44, Pvt. Co. B; Boxing,
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LAWRENCE HAYWOOD MILLER

Wilkesboro, N. C.
"Where are you from, Alister?"
"Err, sir, I'm from North Carolina, or any other
place you'd like me to be from, sir." With these words, this North Carolina lad made
his informal entrance into the academy.
As a roommate and close friend, Lawrence
will always
be remembered
for his comradeship
and sterling
character.
After
graduation
his quiet and efficient manner is certain. to bring him continued
success.
43·44. Pvt.

Co. A;

Pfc.

Co. A;

Library

Staff.

~1~c~i~CL~~
'-?1 ~

JESSIE

'{ ~

EUGENE

When you first meet Gene you recognize him
genuine friendliness.
When )'ou work with him
quiet efficiency
which makes dificult
problems
hard, he still finds. plenty of time to indulge in
magazines.
This is Gene-ever
a gentleman
well in life.
43-44. Pvt.

Co. A;

NORTON

Dunbar, S. C.

Pfc.

as a fellow with a ready smile and a
you realize that he is a possessor of a
seem simple.
Although
he studies
reading the latest offerings of current
and a fine roommate.
He will do

Co. A.

BILLY BRYAN NORWOOD

Oklahoma City, Okla.

';.e

Dancing, sports, and women were his hobbies, and
could handle them all with
ease, This hap pv-go-luclcy kid from Oklahoma
devoted but part of his time to these
pursuits;
the rest he spent in total war with the Academic
Department.
"Billy"
is
an incurable romantic with love of excitement
foremost in his nature.
He is the type
of guy that everyone likes at first sight.

41·42. Pvt.

Band;
Boxing.
42-43. Sgt. Band;
Football;
Basketball
Manager;
Orchestra;
Bugle Staff.
43-44. 2nd Lt. Band; 2nd Lt. Co. C; Capt. Co. B~ Captain
Football
Team;
Basketball
Manager;
Orchestra;
Rwn Staff; Cross Sabre Club;
Block "C" Club.

BENJAMIN

WILLISON

0'

ElL

Arlington, Va.
The academic
department
couldn't
quite catch "Benny."
Their hot breath uias
always all. his shoulders,
but he, like an old track mall, knew how to keep a lead.
Brilliant
success or dismal failure
are treated alike in "Ben's"
calm philosophy,
but under his pleasant exterior lies a fighting Irish heart .. From his personality
one
can see why both men and women like him. He likes both-especially
the fairer sex.
His cool-headed balance will certainly
bring him outstanding
credit some day.
40·41. Pvt. Co. B. 41·42. Sgt. Co. B;
Society.
43-44. Ist Lt. Co. A; Football;
Staff;
Secy.-Treas.
Senior Class.
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Crack Platoon.
42·43.-Sgt.
Co. B; Literary
Block "C" Club; -Cross Sabre Club; REBEL
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ROBERT GRANT PHILLIPS

Walhalla, S. C.
"Live and let liv~" is Bob's key to life. Always easy-going
and unassuming,
Bob
took all the academic storms without once losing his equilibrium.
A noted Red Mike,
Bob has kept women off his trouble list, or he has fooled his classmates completely.
Wherever
he goes, whatever
he does, "Bob Phillips,"
and "well done"
will be
synonymous.

.. ~-"\)

43-44. Pvt. Co. B; Crack Platoon.

WILLIAM

RHETT

Bamberg, S.

~? .

RISHER

C.

~

~.

rv

If Bill never does anything
else in his life, he will make a host of friends.
For
he was just ioho« his soft South Carolina drawl indicated-calm,
easy-going,
and
friendly.
In his own casual manner he got things done. He was a true son of the
South, one of those many rebels of which Carlisle is so full, and of which we are
so justly proud.
Life will never get the -best of Bill, and neither will women-so
he says.
40·41. Pvt. Co. C; Bugle Staff.
41·42. Corp. Co. A; Ist Sgt. Co. C; Bugle Staff;
Football Manager;
Block "C" Club.
42·43. Sgt. Major, Bn. Staff; Ist Lt. Co. C;
Bugle Staff; REBEL Staff; Literary Society; Block "C" Club; Cross Sabre Club;
Vice President
Junior Class.
43-44. Capt. Co. B; Maj. Bn. Staff; Editor, REBEL
Staff; Managing Editor Bugle; Chairman Cross Sabre Club; Literary Society; Honor
Council; Spring Chairman Dance Committee;
Block "C" Club.

GEORGE HINES ROGERS

Savannah, Ga.
Simultaneously
happy-go-lucky
and ambitious,
George paradoxically
combined
a
love for bunk drill with a body-building
program.
Finn in his convictions,
sincere,
earnest, and industrious,
George has what it takes to make him an excellent
fourstriper.
Characteristically
a leader, he'll go places in whatever he undertakes.
40-41. Pvt. Co. C. 41-42. Sgt. Co. C; Crack Platoon.
42-43. 2nd Lt. Co. C;
Sabre Club. 43-44. Capt. Co. C; Cross Sabre Club; Literary Society.

WILLIAM

Cross

PRESSLY SAID

Columbus, Ohio
If yoU' unsli to meet a true "Yankee"
with a southern
accent, the man to see is
Bill. In the three years we've known him he has been a great organizer and a I-A
fellow, not only uiith. the boys at school, but with the draft board, also. Bill's crowning
achievement
was to be awarded the command
of the battalion, this being the dream
of every cadet who has entered' Carlisle. No one will ever forget his warm handclasp
and flashiru; smile.
4.1-42. Pvt. Co. A; Boxing.
42-43. Sgt. Co. A; Football;
Basketball;
Pres. Junior
Class; Block "C" Club; REBEL Staff; Bugle Staff. 43-44. Major, Bn. Staff; Football;
Block "C" Club; Dance Committee;
Pres. Senior Class; Cross Sabre Club; Sports
Editor REBEL Staff,
Staff; Called to active duty, U. S. Army, January 23, 1944.
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JAMES

WILLIAM

SMYLY

Ruffin, S. C.
A true
Standing
classmate
ficer, and

gentleman
of the old South, "Jimmie"
nuule an inspiring record at Carlisle.
in the top quarter of the class, he teas never too bu sv to aid a puzzled
with any difficult problem.
"Jimmie"
was a brilliant student, a stolu.ort ofa perfect roommate.
Here's to a swell fellow!

42-4,3. Pvt. Co. A; Crack Platoon.
4,3-44. Sgt. Bn. Staff;
Cross Sabre Club; Literary Society.

ROBERT

DOUGLAS

2nd Lt. Cu. A;

REBEL

Staff;

USSERY

Statesville, N. C.
Undoubtedly,
"80b" was one oj the finest fellows
close friends admired him for his sterling character
ability as a "bruising"
center on the football team.
standing
companion,
and a true gentleman.
With
with a pleasing personality,
"Bob" ought to go far in
42-43. Pvt. Co. A. 43-44, Corp. Co. A; Sgt. Co. B;
Football;
Block "C" Club; Noncom. Club; President

NELSON

EDWARD

ever to enter the academy.
His
and the Corps was proud of his
He was a swell sport, an undera foundation
like this, coupled
life.
Managing
Editor,
Literary
Society.

W ALRA TIl,

REBEL

Staff;

JR..

Pittsburg, Pa.
"Boots" came to us in the fall of '42 from his home-land
of Pittsburgh.
He isn't
O'ery athletic,
but he stands near the top of the class in his studies.
If all harsh
feelings
had to originate from "Boots;" we assure you that this would be a ioorld
of eternal peace. Best of luck to you and we all hope to see you in the future.
42-43.
Club.

Pvt.

Co. A.

43-44. Sgt.

Co. A;

Supply

Sgt.

Co. A;

REB£L
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Staff;

Noncom.
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

1

M. B.

GLASSCOCK

President
MISS

D.

COSKRAY

Sponsor

This year, the Junior Class has enrollment of seventy-five boys in comparison
with forty boys of last year. It is one of the largest single classes in the school's
history.
From these cadets will be chosen the battalion's officers of next year, which considering the officer material, should be a competent lot.
-,
In the past, this class, as well as the others, under the management of the officers, has enjoyed outings at the river or Clear Pond, where surrounded by the
South's beauty, they and their dates have barbecued a pig or roasted weiners, but
since the war, due to the restrictions on transportation, all activities such as these have
been interrupted.
In place of them we have had to be content with a good basketball
or baseball game. It is an honor for the Class of '44 to wish this class a successful
senior year to come.

H. E.

KNOPP

Vice President
J.P.GAMBLE

Secretary-Treasurer
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Junior Class

First row, left to right: Acree, F. D., Mullins, S. c.; Adams, 1. A., Branchville, S. c.; Bailey, D., Amarillo, Tex.;
Bailey, L. G., Savannah, Ga.; Baker, A., Washington, D. C. Second row: Baker, K. L., Hemmingway, S. C.; Bellamy, R. L.,
Wampee, S. c.; Bridges, B. M., Trimble, Tenn.; Burckhalter, H. N., Aiken, S. c, Burns, R. M., Waycross, Ga. Third
row:' Burr, D. R., Washington, D. C.; Camp, C. Y., Savannah, Ga.; Canady, C. T., Charleston, S. c, Coker, W. L.,
Savannah, Ga.; Cole, J. F., Atlanta, Ga. Fourth row: Crabtree, A. D., Charleston, S. c.; Davis, C. D., Charleston, S. C.;
Davis, P., Darlington, S. c.; Dean, W. R., Columbia, S. C.; Deyo, R. W., Horseheads, N. Y. Fifth row: Dobbs, C. F.,
Charleston, S. c., Domingus, A. D., New Smyrna Beach, Fla.; Eaddy, G. c., Savannah, Ga.; Fox, E., Washington', D. c.,
Gamble, J., Washington, D. C.
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Junior Class

First row, left to right: Gibson, I-I. W., Denmark, S. c.; Glascock, M. B., Marshall, Va.; Glass, E. L., Spartanburg, S. c.;
Gray, J. c., Savannah, Ga.; Grovenstein, C. L., Savannah, Ga. Second r01/): Hall, D. A., Conway, S. C.; Halprin, M. C,
Cleveland, Ohio; Heffron, J. E., Washington, D. c., Helms, W. E., Columbia, S. c., Hiers, P. E., Ehrhardt, S. C.
Third row: Holbrook, J. R., Kensington, Md.; Holliday, J. B., Hernmingway, S. c., Holliday, H. T., Pamplico, S. c.. Hughes.
W. R., Parris Island, S. c., Jackson, R., Gastonia, N. C. Fourth row: Jones, G. R., Buffalo, S. C.; Kibby, E. F., Randolph
Center, Vt.; Kilpatrick, c:. J., Charleston, S. C.; King, O. G., Georgetown, S. c., Knopp, H. E., New Smyrna Beach, Fla.
Fifth row: Lopez, 0., Habana, Cuba; McConnell, N. c., Olustee, Fla., Mahoney, J. c., Toledo, Ohio; Mangum, T. H ..
Columbia, S. c., Martin, H. S., Mullins, S. C.
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Junior Class

••

First row, left to right: Marvin, J. P., Walterboro, S. C.; Nealon, J. D., Arlington, Va.; Nowell, W. H., Pooler, Ga.; Parets,
M. J. R. R., Detroit, Mich.; Pinder, P. J., Miami, Fla. Second row: Player, C. L., Sumter, S. c.; Powell, L., Bamberg,
S. c., Rhoads, R. H., Cherry Point, N. c., Roberts, R. M., Washington, D. C.; Ross, H. W., Washington, D. c., Third row:
Scarborough, J. B., Timmonsville, S. c.; Schoepf, R. I., Tampa, Fla.; Snow, W. A., Washington, D. c.; Stanton, E. M.,
Marshfield, Mass.; Stubbs, O. H., Sumter, S. c.; Fourth row: Thompson, J. J., Hyattsville, Md.; Van Veen, T. N., Bethesda,
Md.; Vaughan, E., Mullins, S. c., Vaughan, R. W., Miami, Fla.; Waller, W. c., Norfolk, Va. Fifth row: Walton, L. P.,
Arlington, Va.; Watts, C. F., Camden, S. c.; Yaden, B. A., Ridgewood, N. J.; Zeller, 1. W., Miami, Fla.; Zittrouer, C. A.,
Savannah, Ga.
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J. J. DELuCA
President
MRS.

Y.

M.

DELuCA

Sponsor

Sophomore Class Officers
The men whose pictures you see on the following pages are the up and coming
cadets at Carlisle. In the next two years these boys will develop into the school's
leaders.
A student's sophomore year in .high school is second only to his senior year in
importance.
It is during this year that the student begins to see himself as a definite
part in the school's activities.
He develops self-confidence and feels that his place
in the school is fairly important.
Carlisle is proud of its sophomore class this year. Its members are independent, right-thinking men, and the majority of them show characteristics of capable
leaders.

D. M.

CUSTARD

V ice President

A. B.

SMITH

Secretary- Treasurer
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Allsbrook
Barker
Beach
Biron
Carter

Chauncey.
Cofer
. Connally
Cruir, lVL
Custard

Davis, A.
DeLuca
Duke, C.
Fogle
Foss

1""

"

Fredricks
Garrison
Gregory
Griffith
Hanzo

~

"

.

~
~

\

~

Hargis
Harris
)00""
Lain
LOll

4
~

.

,~.

4

.~

L. ~

Lynch
McCullough
Maffett
Mattingly
Medlock

Mirkis
Mitchell
Nihaul
Orvin, B.
Owens

Pridgen
Rosholt
Scheetz
Schirmer

Smith, R
Stroud
Styles
Summerford
Vicknair
Wall
Wallace, J.
Williams, R.
Williams,
W.
Woodward

.

--\

Freshmen

--l
CJ,J

l:

Standing,
righ.t: Coffey, M., Hi,k" Burch, MeAbee, Foley, B"iII, Willi,m" C, Brooks, Em", MI,",o.
Harden, Eddy, R., Suggs. Kneeling: Chapman, Dunwoody, Clark, W., Arnold, B., Ellis, DuFief, Wallace, B.,
Stokes, Clarke, R., Parsons. Sitting: Vaughn, E., Davis, A., Arnold, R., Newton, .Bendure, Schoonmaker, Grim, Florance,
Dorsey, Doubleday, deLa Viez,

..

Sub-Freshmen
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Back row, left to right: Worril, Dearing, Wolz, Meynardie, Blauvelt, Cruit, A., Wade, France, O'Neal, L., Smith, W.
Front /'0'/(':
Applegate, McKeever, Bass, Crawford, Orvin, W., Morse, Wright, Thompson, C., Hedrick, Tornquist,

W"",.,·I.,

·Final Exams
Although the end of the year is welcome by all, the examinations that come
with it are not; which is understandable for few boys, cadets at Carlisle or elsewhere,
waste any love on their scholastic work.
Our mid-term exams are hard, but these finals are-!
Well, let me put it this
way; if the boys had their choice between anyone of these exams and a night on
Guadalcanal with the J aps, they would gladly choose the latter. However, not all of
the Cadets would be confronted with this problem, for if they make an average of
85 per cent or above in their work during the last semester, they are exempt from
these nightmares.
There are two types of cadets that end up taking them. The first, realizing that
he is not a genius, studies and does sufficient work every day so that he will not have
to cram for these exams. The second type, either thinking he is a mastermind, or
not caring, but in reality a fool, neglects his work and wakes up a week before exams
to jam, cram, twist, and turn, trying to quench this newly aroused thirst for knowledge.
To the former, we say "more power"; to the latter, we say "we can feel for you, bud,
but we just can't quite reach you."
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We wish to. take this opportunity
to express our sincere apprecian on to the following,
without whose aid the publication of this annual would have been impossible:
Capt. D. A. Cromer, Literary Adviser, whose job it was to proof all of the copy and to
help us over the rough spots in putting the annual together.
Capt. F. W. Dial, Business Adviser, who helped
Mr. Howard
annual.

R. Jacobs,

photographer,

the business staff in fi.nan~ing this book.

whose superb work is shown on every page of this

. Mr. J. H. Hardison, of the Edwards & Broughton Company, without whose technical advice
and numerous suggestions, this book would not have been so successful.
Our advertisers and patrons,
have been impossible to raise.

without

whose support the large sum of money needed would

THE
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STAFF.

We Appreciate Your Business.

LITTLE THEATRE

•
J~W~ HAND

JEWELRY STORE
JEWELRY and GIFTS

C(f,dets Altv(f,Ys

BAMBERG,

SOUTH

Welco,ue

CAROLINA

Hirsch Tyler Company
have the privilege of
manuf acturing
uniforms

and

the
acces-

sories for:

CARLISLE MILITARY SCHOOL
and other top-ranking
mili tary

institutions.

•
10th and Berks Streets

*

PHILADELPHIA

H
T

22, PENNA.

CARLISLE
MILITARY SCHOOL
DEVELOPS
MANLY
MEN
Regular College Preparatory,
Business and
Pre- Induction Courses and Study

•
,

Established

COL.

JAMES

1892

F.

RISHER

Headmaster

P. O. Box 418
BAMBERG,

SOUTH

CAROLINA

GET IT OUT ...
of the bank
of the mattress
of the sock

Put

it in an

Extra War Bond
in the 4th War Loan
*
TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
113 West 48th Street
NEW

YORK

CITY,

NEW

YORK

"So utI. C(u"olina's

P1"ogl"essive NeWSIJapel""

~be. ~tate
Morn iug, Week Days and Sundays

LARGEST

CIRCULATION
In

SOUTH

CAROLINA

Reader acceptance is what makes any publication
great.
South Carolinians prefer THE STATE because of its complete, accurate, unbiased news
coverage - state, national, and international.
Also
for its sane, temperate editorials and many daily
feature articles.

MODERN

*
JOB PRINTING

In addition to THE STATE newspaper The State
Company also maintains a modernly equipped Job
Printing Department that takes pride in producing
the highest type of Job Work.
No order too large
or too small to receive expert attention.
Also
BOOKBINDING, LITHOGRAPHING
and ENGRAVING.

THE

STATE

COMPANY

To the Carlisle

Students

A Great Group of Men
"The youth of our nation today represents the future
backbone of our nation of tomorrow.
May' God bless
you, keep you, and prepare you for that day."
Compliments

Bamberg

County

Bank

Bamberg, South Carolina

MILLS

SANTEE
*

Manufacturers

of

Cotton Goods

*
Mills at
ORANGEBURG and BAMBERG, SOUTH CAROLINA

*
THE DENMARK COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
DENMARK,

Compliments

SOUTH

CAROLINA

of

DR. WM. H. MOBLEY
Optometrist
COMPLIMENTS
ORANGEBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

OF
Compliments

BIG

DIPPER

Fine lee C"eeams
BAMBERG, SOUTH CAROLINA

A FRIEND

BELFORD COMPANY
*
WHOLESALE
INSTITUTIONAL

GROCERS
SUPPLIES

*
SAVAN NAH/

GEORGIA

Compliments to a Great School and
to Our Men of Tomorrow

*
Pee

Dee

State

B an k

Timmonsville, South Carolina

MERRY
BRICK

BROS.

& TILE

CO.

FACE BRICK
COMMON BRICK
STRUCTURAL TILE

*
AUGUSTA; GEORGIA

Compliments

PEOPLES
ORANGEBURG,

Bi\I(ING
SOUTH

CAROLINA

*
Bakers of HOLSUM
MELL-O-CRUST

BREAD

CAKES

CO.

SOUTHERN STATES
SUPPLY COMPANY
PLUMBING
and
HEATING SUPPLIES

Fo." the Best in Meats
Ask 10."Kinyan's

*
CAROLINA PACKING
COMPANY
MEAT

*

PACKERS

*

-

COLUMBIA and FLORENCE

P. O. Box 509

SOUTH CAROLINA

ORANGEBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

Pearce- Young-Angel
Company, Inc.

*

ORANGEBURG
BUILDER'S
SUPPLY COMPANYC. J. Hutchins, Manager

Wholesale

*

FRU ITS, PRODUCE and
GROCERS SPECIAL TI ES

BUILDING MATERIALS

Cold Storage.

Everything for the Contractor

*

Phone No. 40

Office and Warehouse, 11 Dukes Avenue
Telephone 735
ORANGEBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

*

128 Seaboard Avenue
ORANGEBURG,

S.- C.

ORANGE CUT RATE
DRUG STORE, Inc.

THE KLINE IRON &

W (f,lgreen System

*

METAL
COMPANY
"
Steel for Buildings

*
33 West Russell Street
Orangeburg,

South Carolina

R. C. KING

and Bridges

*
COLUMBIA, S. C.

"You're Always Welcome

ll

Dealer in

at

FINE FURNITURES
SINCE 1906

EDENS FOOD STORES

*

*
Conveniently Located

59 Russell Avenue
Telephone 215

in
Bamberg, South Carolina

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

CARLISLE

GRILL

GOOD FOODS

*
He.-e is W'f,e.-e the

Cndets Meet

Compliments

of

SANITARY
BARBER
SHOP

*

*

Bamberg, South Carolina

Bamberg, South Carolina

Compliments

SANDIFER'S
CLEANERS

ROBINSON
FURNITURE
CO_
and

*

BAMBERG
MATTRESS WORKS
-

Bamberg, South Carolina

NEW and USED FURNITURE
MATTRESSES RENOVATED

E. D. SANDIFER

Bamberg, S. C.
I

VICTORY
MARCH!
*

'I'he nation-wide march of
HANOVER
- Uniformed
Cadets is a victory for
quality! . MORE Military
Academies
have adopted
H AN 0 V E R Regulation
Military Shirts than any
other brand.

Compliments

of

THOMAS & HOWARD
COMPANY
*
WHOLESALE
GROCERS

*
HANOVER
UNIFORM COMPANY
Baltimore,

*
Allendale,

South

Carolina

Maryland

Compliments

Compliments

of

J. COONER 0- SON
The

~('1·"t,,(,,·e

KEMP

OLEANERS

Men

*
Bamberg,

South Carolina

*
Bamberg,

South Carolina

MRS. KEMP

I(EARSE & PADGETT

F."eshen Up Wit'"

*
MEN'S

OUTFITTERS

The Cudet D."ink

*

*
Bamberg, South Carolina

Columbia, South Carolina

Mack' s Drug Store
A Good D."ug Store
in If, Good Town

With

(f,

Good' School,

CARLISLE

Serving You and Uncle Sam by

KEEPING YOUR
CAR RUNNING

Cadets Are Always Welcome
in Our Store

Dial 2571

We Have Served Carlisle Since 1913

*

Registered

Pharmacist

and Owners

F. B. McCRACKIN
Phar.D.

F. A. McCRACKIN
B.S.; B.S. in Pharo
BAMBERG,

SOUTH CAROLINA

FAIERY CHEVROLET
COMPANY, Inc. Bamherg, South Carolina

I(LIGMAN'S
ARMY STORE

Compliments
of

EDWARDS

FIVE

*

AND TEN

Headquarters for Military
Uniforms and

*

Equipment

Cadets Come Often

*
Bamberg,

South Carolina

*
1314 Assembly Street
Columbia, South Carolina

Let the Dodge Motor Company
Help Keep Your Car Running ...

The R. L. Bryan Company

*

WALTERS'
SERVICE STATION

1440 Main Street
Columbia,

South Carolina

We Fill Your Gas Tank
WeRe-Cap

*

Your Tires

We Give Your Car a Complete
Checkup

*
Bamberg,

South Carolina

Booksellers,

Office Outfitters,

Gifts, Printers,

Binders

Compliments

of

RAWL
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY

Compliments

of

FERRIS

CAFE

*
Wholesale

*

Grocers
Orangeburg,

*

South Carolina

Columbia, South Carolina

Compliments
Compliments

of

J. W. SMOAK
HARDWARE
COMPANY

McLellan's Five and Ten
Orangeburg,

BAMBERG

*
Orangeburg,

South Carolina

of

*

South Carolina

HOTEL

Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Running Water

Good Home Cooking
and Reasonable Doily, Weekly or
Monthly Rates
Mrs. R. L. Kearse
BAMBERG, SOUTH CAROLINA

HOWARD R~JACOBS

...._@_....

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
...•~@-

KODAKS

FILMS

•...

PHOTO FINISHING

...•
_@-fID----

•...

286 King Street
Charleston, South Carolina

•

AUTOGRAPHS
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BUILDERS

nR§fus

VISIONS
created by the imagination
. precede
the
achievement
of any
really
great
accomplishment.
The
ability to weave the threads
of imagination into the finished fabric is equally
important.
It has been
the privilege
of the
EDwAHDs & BROUGHTON COMPANY to cooperate with the staff in creating their
vision into material
form.

Sucli cooperation
is one
of the
"visions" which precede the building of
a successful
business,
and is a part of
the working
policy of the EDwAHDs &
BHOUCHTON COMPANY.
To those Staffs desiring complete cooperation,
we offer unexcelled
service,
Y ou,
annual.

too,

may

be

proud

of

YOltT

Correspondence is Invited
EDWARDS
& BROUGHTON
CO.
HALErCH, NOHTH CAHOLINA

